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= SHAKESPEARE’S COMEDY IS 
Bill Aycock of State College WELL DONE BY MOVIE CAST 

Becomes President of the 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1936 NUMBER 11 

WEEKEND FOR BIG. Josephus Daniels Will 

AFFAIR IS HERE «=e Commencement 

SpeakeratE.C.T.C. 
Date For Twenty-seventh Annual 

NEW | FADERS ARE Commencement Is May 29- 
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, GREENVILLE CONVENTION IS dabei ee ee 
5 CONSIDERED A SUCCESS Sk - | Everything is set and wpperclass : pase ig aster Alumnae Day; Business Meeting 

ae . be Bite raitinent Committer ane, Imen are eagerly anticipating. the y At Ten-thirty and Luncheon at 
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ss Dream fe to ie : * ; ie 1 a : jot Teache ailees al No aa F ee a oe ee a | HEADS STUDENT GOVERNMENT th 

Another h os } St! ; “ F a oe a Be a School Education in New York Uni-| See Ge Hoe ee : cal) v6 will 

; Pei fos en » bromgeh to this Tr 3 on Friday, April 24 will | ersity, Sree Garieel GE Bdueaton |e colonial mansion the ( itadel | Mary Gorham Is Succeeded By aes a 

ange fae, Stages Reo eet — " ~ next mum ron the bill of |well Known edneator, author, editor, | Bulldogs will send sweet refrains, hot] Maggie Crumpler As Editor of , ie bea dk 

: ine eee ee gia EON le Students will be lecturer, and member of many im- USD and plentiful music out into} “Tecean’’; Dorothy Hooks By » minencement Com- 

US eae admitted on their student tickets) portant committees im various or- the immense arbor in which gay} George Willard as Editor of 

and may attend either the afternoon ganizations, who was a visitor at couples, dreamy couples, and lovely, 

  

     
      

    

   
   

  

                   

  

   

    

  

   

    

        

    

      

    

  

   

    

    

      

  

   

  

      

         
             

  

          

al eee a Y i : > 2 y “Teco Echo’’ 

well know f — or evening performance. Regular East Carolina Teachers College on romantic couples will be dancing. ee a e 

: a : ue prices for this entertainment will, April 6, making two talks, one to swaying, and twirli a 

Shipment of Race ae es range from SO cents to S110, the students and one to the faculty. | Surround the be ea Tinii vents for the 

SS shea ge vthe first Pwo rem: le ballets d by —jtables set for des FN ap ae ) that of last ve 

owels k with i Student | Bronisla Bia id Ninn Tier Rest eee AGG Ue WOME eee ae eae ee ae 

a The 1 ue) lade feature the production. Nini effect. HEN Dear Nal ae gon, oe Frid: : 1 2 t 

p 4 ae i — Thei the fi Prima Balle: Furthering the colonial motif, a Merny win Ee Gay betore Bene nd Glee CI b 

»stume for the ! s > Seder one e rina. The first ballet interprets the Negro quartet will sing for the Holidays began Omeers were hing a re 

ndhi Ball aS Is ee Scherzo in a striking spectacle show- | ict: Give will abo a emcee eee voted almost 

sa aC M : bP ing the forest kening. The | The grand march will be led) by aie, Y¥. W. C. A., Teco Ecno and), Y alumnae. At 10 

OCERY ue W, - fairy world is at 4 se jthe presidents of the Junior and ee : i ness meeting is scheduled. 

Se : The seeond, the “Nocturnal,” set ini Senior classes. They are, respect ivabeth Dixon Johnson, of Thi he followed by a luncheon 

yy reg om to the music of the Nocturne, tells eS All Departments ively, M uret Norman, with Oscar |Goldsbore, was elected Pr sident of at 1:00 o'clock. There will ie no 

muilford College. The installation the story of the creatures of the of Science Will Be On Roberson, and Ethel Viek, with Joe the Student G nent to succeed speci 
    

class festivities planned this 

  

held at a formal banquet in the 
the Proetor Hotel 

on Saturday night, bringing to a 
Ann 

wood who are 

  

Ellen Jenkins. Elizabeth has been 
an active worker on the campus sinc 

President 
ar as well 

happy only in’ the 

moonlight and who w 

the approach of dar 5 

The musie which accompanies the 

~ 
Braxton. 

room of 
| Display 

——-- Special guests and chaperones are 

LARGER ATTENDANCE THAN eas follows: President) and Mrs, her en 

LAST YEAR IS EXPECTED Meadows, Miss Morton and guest, the Pe 

ge war against    

Sunday morning at 11 
Dr, B, W. Spilman, of Kinston, 1 

oclkk 

         
ce, She 

  

wa      
      nth close        

ociety this 

       
             

        

  

      

tl : nUsiC A € 2 rel give the commencement sermon. Dr, 

gates erage : production is not merely a musical — | Miss Smith and guest, Miss Norton being a House President, which Spilman has v d the campus 6 

_ The Congr te which FE. C. setting, but almost a complete all- Several Commercial Exhibits Will and guest, Dr. and M ay, Dr. and|gave here a place on the Student and has many friends here. H 

ree. was hostess, Was attended by Mendelssohn's famous overture to: Be Added to List Mrs. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Wright, Council. the Field Secretary of the Southern 

n to your Dear Homes, ion only, dele gates from ten of the member +4 Midsummer Night's Dream,”’| Mr. and Mrs. Deal, Miss Charlton) | The Student Government included Baptist Board. : 

s to pack your trucis. and all of colleges and universities. Delegates written by the composer when he) [ndications are that the second nd guest, Miss Hunter and guest, the election of House Presidents and) The Y.M.C.A. Vespers will be held 

: He con- from Louisburg College were special was but seventeen, but also the inci-| Mr. 
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taught them the tech- 

   

  

and Mrs. Cummings, Miss Cas-|2 Chairman of the Campus Com- ; 

  

science “Open House,” to be held| 
n the Robert 

  

           
  

  

  

30 pam. Sunda 

the old philosophy gue mnte sic inspired by the play x ee Se Isidy Paes ae = sttee. The House Presidents for Nahe oR pres 

TS ation dseiles ae ilies ie Seek ota nee dental music inspired by the play |) 4 and 2 in the Science Build-|“!4y and guest, Miss Hughes and /muttee. The House Presidents for t Memorial Building (former- 

am ¥ ur te r you ] r nur uy      —the Scherzo and Nocturne. These, Those 
   

upperclassmen who |nest year will include, Rebecea Wat-'ly the Soe 

  

ng, will draw an even larger crowd |} 
1-Religious Building.) 
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; i st SF ay ee ra together with excerpts from Men sie . cp a signed at the time the pa yer json, N Lyon Shotwell, Louise ” The progr aining the ad- 

G COM PANY t for you and tien in Collen Hall and tea in Flem- del: shn’s “Songs With Words” pales or a . be eon, {went to press are given oes Haba beth Howard, Josephine dres Josephus Daniels, will begin 

time with equal ing Hall Parlor. The formal open- the “Italian” and “Scoteh” sym- |p buted e Re ae = 5s SS De ethier wih their date: Acderson Hosa’ “Kuowles’ Ballelat 10230 o'clock -Monda ee 

« these tasks, if ing took place at the dinner given’ phonies, have been blended into a|eompani will he ane see kee Juniors \Kearney, Marie Dawson, and Nellie The graduation exercises will follow 

ee if you can't, E will in in the Proctor Hotel that evening ynified score which runs for eighty | gio Pac a : " ae nh aoa Lucy Bett Abbott with Brandal | Webb. Chairman of the Campus the address. 

——= iploma, and nae pres = over _ ona minutes. of a ices boa s, Lucille Bailey with James | Committee will be Viola Smith. foes 

— ted —willy- cock, vice president of the Fede “A Midsummer Night's Dream”) ok hy interest, (Davis, Evangeline Barfield with| Catherine Wallace will succeed 

you will tion, Elen Jenkins, president of was first produced in ‘Shak "s Rati thcee vwillicreare mace interest. | Wroiduai Baran, Genuva Sige ag Pearl Mallard as President _WORK ON DAVIS ARBORETUM 
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een 
: ay, R sejof the Y. W. C. A 

r , : ‘ Es oaucis. which vais meee eine : Burney, ] Lee jot the Y. VO. AL 

Latin, von ean’t read it the delegates, and introduced the There are differences of opinion as ais ue Ay = = ~~ conated by. the Bullock with Bill Andrews, Ruth! a member of the cabinet for several 

D C A S T ! ‘ . 2. Meadow “ 8° General Electric Company at the! /, : : é . i 

: js can’t translate it guest uker, Dr, Leon R. Meadows. to the dat the play and as to its request of Miss Gate Cassia \Cagle with Dan Holler, Genevieve | yee and has shown that she is very Foundation for Complete Arbore- 

} it.” : Folloy ga short Plenary se Lon purpose. ne believe th tit Was}, valued at twenty-five dollars, | C27TOW with Jd. E. Baker, Oleta interested in this organization by tum Is Finished 

inselves, he the delegates attended 2 theater written to celebrate the marriage Of Piologieal displ " aaeioned by hamblee with Preston Smith, Callie | always working im a willing and es 

far more to party at the Pitt Theater. the lof Essex to the widow of tee Be arrange® 2 |Charlton with Howard Secoff, Onie helpful spirit. Margaret Norman — Work on the Davis Arboretum wil 

APRIL 1ST 
nm Friday th rth ie of G+ Philip Si , OF Miss Jesse Mack, are also unusually | 6. th Pat W Wj : 1 Vi Bees rk on the Davis Arboretum will 

vities and On Friday the genre topic Of |Sir I hilip Sidney: others believe good. | ‘ockeane with 1 at alters. Vinona was ¢ ected as ice resident: soon be discontinued for this year. 

ol than the “Campus Interest in pe ao that re to mark the wedding of The bulk of the exhibits will © eee rng ctoe oe ae uur. Juanita oS =e and mitline of the completed proj 

> four) fair was discussed | during — the (Please turn to page three) leet up by science edenis annie with I romas Brooks, 3 ollie Mildr. d Me onal, surer. eon laid by means of the ws 

—— morning session, At the conclusion : Cartwright with Frank Park, Jr.) The cle n of George Willard as     

  

    
      

      

‘Science Club members under the di-| 
ays and hedges, and a large num- 

              

  

    
   

  

  

  

  

STUDIOS ORMAL CLASS of the disenssion Dr. Meadows ads N.C. C. PA, ELECTS JIM Bee eae Slag AUR Wileon Memmeueme Dixon with Godtrey Edito ief of the Teco Ecwo bey of decorative shrubs and flowers 

S WITH THREE PLAYS dressed the group on ~ he History — MASON OF WAKE FOREST (|Atiss Hunter, Miss Cassidy, and Oakley, Virginia Ellis with R. Em yst time that a boy has e at wl 

comes and Future of Student Self-Govern- AS ITS NEW HEAD Miss Mack 2 ba | Hudson. : roy ed this public: ; 

= (e) op ge (e) Agat “The Threshold,’ and mer * The afternoon session was ee Eo iia Gass rreddént ob the! Margaret Garner with Bayard jw Dorothy He 

opened by a short talk given by Miss 

Marguerite Roberts, Assistant Dean 

at William and M College and 

former athletic dir there, 

who outlined the principles of stu- 

  

fred | Bus vill 

: 5 Sanders, Eunice Gree ith Norman | May 

Carolina Collegiate Press Associa- be equally ecessful as last year. pone a steal apes ene fe 

tion, the officers for next year were Special invitations will be sent tol Hl Bea a Piacoa Gch Wr a 1 

elected. Jim Mason of Wake For-/high school science teachers in this |p)" Ele ae RD eee as peat 

est, taking honors as pr sident. section of the State, the public is Bellune, Ella Mae Hargett with Max) Barns 

Lane, Carrie Gaynor with 

  

imager 

  

ir Bride’? Considered 

Excellent Program 

(Science Club, expects the event to    At the final session of the North 
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given here was PTe- dent government as gathered from |“; : OREN pop ccecccataiet ye Parker, Henry Hatsell with Mary | Ham . The ert 

ee aed ' Oy: The convention delegates regis cordially invited. 3 Se eae char Z id : : 

: Ria — Ase her expenenye oF the William and tered at the Hotel Sir Walter on “Open House” is sponsored by ri aged — A pda e ae v ae 7 . a } . Down- 

oe pce ay CRUE Thursday afternoon and attended an|Seience Club, the membership of] 3) Pdear Speis Sates 7 ee RR elo oO bs 

three plays, Following this, the delegates - f Ba eae orclodles 10 soln chtl Wid Ge apusoimetele 1S It jg) With Edgar Speight, Cl ra Holden jin \ame = Campbell, Car iad this beawtiih 

dane Foy; “The cu jarted into two discussion groups monet es SS eee ag ener Ree: app! par wares : =f (Please turn to page four) " | Margie Watson on oroleck “wae Dee ‘hen oe 

N ssa Cinese Wallet eparted 1 : ate eouling Dr. Thurman D. Kitchin, President jestimated that betwee n 1,500 and| a ayes : proj a in. ren the 

Nece ry Len ~ to consider special problems 1 eo of Wake Forest College. welcomed} 2,000 persons visited the feature! PESO _ trash field was cleaned and planted 

i A 2 Teap Y ear to mer und women’s colleges. ithose present then. W. A. A. TO PRESENT : Phe Pecoar xy ill be under Maggie in shrubs. Last vear the college con- 

os A ee eee Friday evening the guests WEES | Dr. Kitchin urged the student) The hours which designated | “THE HUMAN STRUGGLE” ‘ mun Ge as aes ee we ceived the idea of combining these 

«town and college cytertained at Se formal ie ren |; urnalists to remember the responsi-|groups are asked to observe are asi Ue had expe oe all ae ene ie EVO UES StS) with some four or five 

ge it roi f in the college ae Wale me then bility which rests upon them. “Re|follows: All college students and} “The Human Saerifice.” in three ase _ hi = ie 1 ne wie me additional acres, to make an arbore- 

. bi heroime CT attended a dance in their honor member your responsibility,” he!Greenville people may attend |big struggles, will be presented in|/, ee Oe ees “ es H ary tum. .\ blueprint was completed last 

es post-civil War ithe Robert H. W me Men said. “This is a penalty you have |between 2 p.m., and 10 p.m., on Fri-|Austin Auditorium Wednesday, Gorham this year, ses mn spring by Mr. M. LL. Wright and 

meg ses humorous | Building. «(to pay for being the best in your line|day, May 1. All public school stu- April 22, at 8:00 p.m., by the Wom- mond will act a hun: manager. rapid progress 1s being made in the 

ye 1 Maha child | “Saturday the delegates bel Woes your particular school. ‘The big-|dents and out of town people are ex-|en’s Athletic Association. Also The three assistant editors are:| development now under his super- 

not have her name 3 
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iping tongue and of 

H and no deep dork 
. who came to visit his) : i ing seasion at ten o'clock! The College opens wide its doors to/expected to dive as they stretch it}to swell the number this year! | —_— 

ly at playmates. Gherman| days bape a ee actin was featured by |all alumnae and, upon request, rooms |over eight in an eloquent tumbling] We have arranged for the regular | University of Arkansas physiologi- 

: good service as Shad- commencemen’ s¢. ¢ eaiate the group discussions, led by men|will be reserved for you by notifying|act. . : business session of the Alumnae cal chemists have found that blind- 3 

. the negro butler. similar to that as Auisientie well acquainted with each particular |the office of the Dean of Women. Reliable gossips have furnished|Association to be held at 10:30jness caused by growth of cataracts raha 

© Threshold” was & tragedy| years, 5 contained = success hase of work. ‘As usual the ten-year class (1926) the information that varsity sweaters|Saturday morning. The luncheon |follows a deficiency of vitamin G. i 

an unusual viewpoint, that of] of ee aes par- ’ The delegates were guests of the|and last year’s class (1935) will hold|are just before being ordered with {hour is at 1:00. Following that will ee : j 

lady (played by Estelle| of these plans .. e. We {Raleigh Theaters Friday afternoon. their reunions and be honor guests. |the money which the Dubya-ae-ae is}be time to make a tour of the campus NOTICE 

Adams) seeing death a8 @ threshold| tially upon =o ‘sume They assembled for a banquet Friday| Everybody come! expecting to gather from this gala|to see the wonderful improvements ; All Juniors ‘who wish to at- 

from this world to a place Where, are hoping that a — to be |night in the Sir Walter ballroom. Sincerely, performance. made since many of you were here. tend the banquet must pay = 

she could forever be “The girl she| ber will find it possi Jale B. Warren, Secretary of the) | Mus. Qunistine Vick Jorxer, | Admission is only 10 cents. Most| With sincere affection, Iam their class dues before that i 

might have been.” It was thought| presemt. R. J. Slay. " (Please turn to page three) President E.C.T.C. Alumnae Asso.|anybody can spare 10 cents. Sarure Joyner Davis. time. 

  

   

   

   

eed from a beautiful one like 

tha” that of a mere civil 

  

the parts of 

sisters of Agatha. The part 

es of the war by changing 

his daughters names was well done 

by Billy Tolson. His sister, played 

Brantley, and his 

he Confederate army officer, 

by Bill Sledge, gave bim 

ipport, as did also Paul Fitz- 

ho took the role of Fairfax 

an, the dashing and eligible 

man in Law School at the 

  

Roberta 

   

  

   
   

    

   

      

(Please turn to page three) 

Anabel and | 

i 

} ga |problems was held. 

ther who insisted on honor- | 

final Plenary session and passed onj 

the reports of the various commit- 

Nominations of officers for the 

i indivi 
ications with 

this, another discussion of individual lege publica 

In the after- 
page three) 

(Please turn (0 a greater chance for ac eb alana 

From Commencement \foree in the articles 

Chairman | print.” 
} 

  

fluence possessed by the 
Alumnae: 

— should be used 
Ss on behalf of the 

Commencement C om mittee, 

may I assume that you will re- 

gard this letter as @ special in- 

vitation to be present on the 

campus during the last three 

powers that be. 

paper,” he said, 

constructive 

laundry work.” 

“Shoul: 

    

‘gest question is just what are you 

going to do with this responsibility. 

\are connected. This difference is the 

time element, and it should give you 

curacy and 
which you 

The speaker stated that the in- 

journalists 

jn constructive criti- 

cism and not in tearing down the 

“A college news- 

d major in 

criticism and minor m 

pected on Saturday between 8 a.m., 

and 3 p.m. No person should attend 

  

From Alumnae 
President 

Dear Alumnae: 
We extend to you a most cordial 

invitation to attend commencement 

which will be from May 29 through 

June 1. 
We are expecting a large number 

of the alumnae to be present this 

year and hope to make this occasion 

a real home-coming. 

  

Fannie Brewer, 

and Mildred McDonald. 

ant busin 

  

featured on the program will be a 

free picture “Naughty Marietta,”   

  

  

“The Human Sacrifice,” twentieth 
century masterpiece, will star Ethel 
Lee Byrd, heroine, and Mildred Wil- 

son, popular hero. Cowboys and 

cowgirls will also show their stuff. 

A whole tribe of ferocious Indians 

will perform. It is rumored that 

rain gods and warwhoops will be 
enjoyed. 

Hannah Martin and Mairs 

Parker, Metropolitan Opera stars, 

will make the audience suffer. Berk- 

ley Sauls and Louise Shakelford are 

Member 
  

My Dear Alumnae: 

been vitally interested in 
each year of our girls. 

lege. Will you not, each 

  

Margaret Davis,! 

The assi 

managers are: Luc 

From Charter Faculty | 

As a member of the Commencement 

Committee for so many years, I have 

hoping to have the greatest home 

coming in the history of the Col- 

one of you, make a special effort 

vision. 
Because of the long and varied 

  

    
See . % 3 : : ay er Ny services of Miss Sallie Joyner Davis, 

: ‘tees. a There is a difference in the average /more than once. with Nelson Eddy and Jeanette Mac-|7) i Esa i y 8, 

ho was famous. Caro-| «oming fiscal year were considered newspaper in this stae and in the col-|_ ‘There will be a sufficient number |Donald, famous actor and actress of sail : ¥ ~~ Edwards and ithe arboretum was named for her. 

rdson and Julia Peterson | ang the elections held. Following which you (Please turn to page two) Rha akan world. Margaret Eakes.   

| DEAL ELECTED PRESIDENT 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE ASSN. 

Mr. R. C. Deal was elected pres- 
ident of the Association of Foreign 
Languages at the March meeting of 
jthe Association. The group met at 
Raleigh for the Purpose of con- 
structing Foreign Language cur- 
iricula throughout the State. Though 
Mr. Deal was absent from the meet- 

and every |ing he was chosen president for the 
second time. 

| 

|   

the return 
We are 
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a glimpse of this institution, You are eyeing 

re making an attempt to decide whether 

to come here to school next September. 

1 you have, no doubt, employed your 

among us as a fellow student. And from 

«making responses to the things about you. 

The | 
college activities ? See for a moment a student, and 

vith you. If he happens to advise you that “you will 

  

  

this de 

  

yourself 

    
    

  

d, think it over, and file it in your mind to be 

I f von should spend four years here, we trust that both 

will have benefited by your stay. 

COLLEGIATE REVIEW 

Press) 

  

late 
will 

Twenty-seven Lehigh fraternities 
have abolished Hell Week. ive 

  

x 
during the 

ty 

  

system, jeopardized by the recent 

discovery of wholesale cheating, Uni- 
versity of South Carolina students 

have signed an honor pledge. 

Alumni of Seth Low College, 

ades of students at 
Worcester, Mass., 

ly for nine years. 

  

      

   

  

etar dal was 

     
    

   
     

  

     

          

   

  

  

    

   

          

          

Richard Reid. klyn unit of Columbia, have 

« and Editor. lized to fight a discontinuance 

( grant colleges, 49 order, 

sory litary training. University of Toronto students 

. ked the of- like “slinky” girls best. 

( , Spectator and soline will win the next war, 

| ding to Dr. Merrell R. Fenske 

of Penn State. 
Three Catholic schools, Duquesne 

University and Axavi and St. 

C Laal Bonaventure College accepted R. O. 
T. C. units this year. 

S Hearst Metrotone was named No, 

1 newsreel propaganda medium in a 

recent University of Minnesota poll. 

g The city of Cambridge plans to 

I . assess a “service charge” of about 

i dito pay a million dollars against Harvard 

> me taxes last and M. [. to eover policing of 

football games and student riots, and 

( Ss < veteran Amherst removal of rubbish. 

$800 in) A collection of 380 items by and 

le bill abont T. S. Eliot, contemporary, 

g iad been poct, has been willed to the Uni- 

versity of Virginia. 

QUOTABLE QUOTES 

s ( iate Press) political interests of his successors, 

moost takes a eipher and his historians have deliberately 

thy handwriting of fylsfied the dhings he said amd did 
ae oe ove order to present a picture of the 

lily, that the type- ather of Our Country’ as a man 

» stay without a fault.” Prof. James B. 

firms are Hedges of Brown indulges in a little 

its « -' debunking. 

gz |} 1 rlovees. “America is a well watered country 

) s edo University and the inhabitants know all of the 
  

ans also The Americ 

produce millions of automobiles. 

(So says former President Herbert 

Hoover, contributor to Chapparral, 

Stanford humor magazine. 

lirector, fishing holes. points to a ray     
boyhood has been 

|, his publie earcer has been 

netd to further the selfish 

STUDENTS AID 
FLOOD SUFFERERS 

were curtailed for some, communica- 

tions were out generally. 

Other Eastern schools had second- 

or third-hand encounters with the 

flood, most severe of recent years. 

The Penn State boxing team, point- 

ing for a match it was later to lose 

to the University of Wisconsin, was 

forced to postpone for three days its 

bouts in Madison until they could 

find transportation out of the flood 

area. Penn State furnished heat 

State and power for citizens’ use. Prince- 

rst, were opened | ton reported severe distress among 

and Dartmouth | students who were notified, on the 

y to join WPAleve of prom, that girls they'd bid 

workers in the task of sandbagging | were unable to get through. 

dams and river banks. | 

Although most New England col-; A University of Rochester zoolog- 

leges were safely out of the flood {ist has devised a method by which 

area, nearly all suffered minor in-jhe can make eggs destined to hatch 

conveniences, Mid-term vacations! rooster chicks hatch hen chicks. 

  

Hy Associated Collegiate Press) 

(ACP) —Hundreds of 

» England college students offered 
Boston 

es aiid services to 

=t week when swollen 

rampage that cost 

caused property 
      

lives an 

  

jamage estumated in the millions 

Amherst and Mi 

dormitories, at Am 

1,400 refuge 

students stood 

  

  

achusetts      

    

  

  

to 

  

  
  

  

  

lings, some of the officials and faculty | 

you attend the exact amount you add to it,”| 

t 
In an effort to restore the honor 

G00D RECORD SET 
BY AN ALUNAUS 

Praise For Him 

| 
{ (Editor's note: The male grad- 

Iuates from this institution are few 

nonumber vet but it seems that they 

The 

vas clipped from 

are not lacking in’ quality. 

following article 

‘a column in the Evening Telegram, 

[Rocky Mount newspaper.) 

With Bob Eason Came Good 

' Football 

| ‘They have not been playing foot- 

  

(ball very long at West Edgecombe. 

iLast vear Bob Eason took over the 
coaching duties there and proceeded 

put the Tigers on the football 

{map. Eason b his football 

eareer at Duke University where he 

played freshman football in| 1929 

jander Eddie Cameron who was then 

the coach of the Blue Imps and who 

now tutors the Blue Devil ball car- 

riers. Tn the spring of 1930. 

went out for varsity ball under the 

late Jimmy Dehart. 

{Eason then transferred to 

Carolina Teachers Coll 

ville where he -play 

to 

  

n 

  

   

   

  

   
football under Ken Beatty, a former 

star player at N.C. State. After 
nation       

  

   

gra on got a position on 

the West Edgecombe faculty and 

jtook over the coaching duties there. 

it was his first veture into the coach- 

ing business and he did not. start 

jont with eat prospects. In 

|fact he was foreed to work, and still 

| under many difficulties, but 

his success is a tribute to his coaching 

jskill and to the efforts of the boys 

jat the school who wear the Blue and 

; White on the diron, 

In his first year, which was 1934, 

\the Tigers won seven games, tied 

lone, and lost one. Rich Square de- 

feated the Tigers by a large score 

land Red Oak got a tie, but the 

season with its seven victories was 

does, 

gr 

  

ie real success. 

| This year prospects did not look 

very good, but the Tigers came along 

and won six straight games before 

being held to a 7-7 tie in a sea of 

|mud at Rich Square. The follow- 

ing week the season was concluded 

at Purol Park with a 32-0 vietory 

over Snow Hill. 
In the last two years under Bob 

the Tigers have 

ied two, and lost 

  

    

  

Eason’s coachi 

won 14, games, 

only one. 

    

DR. ELEASIER SPEAKER 
AT VESPER SERVICES 

    

  

Bob Eason’s Coaching Wins) 

  

|has shown a slight prefernce toward 

  

THE TECO ECHO 

THE KIBIZER 
\ 
| Well —all the folks finally got back 

from the Easter seance We won- 

der why people work so hard during 

[vacations trying to have i 

|_it always shows—a bunch of ye 

co-eds looks like a tree full of ow Is 

als resemble noth- 

a good time 

  

  

while some of the ¢ t 

ing so much as the breaking up of a 

long, hard, winter — Paul Bowen, we 

cular, had a couple 

for eyes, and sev 

: their 

‘noticed inp: 
of beets in h 

‘eral of our 

heads as if 

   

   
    

friends carried 1 

they were afraid said 

Come to think 

  

jheads would go olf 

of it, Ellen da Jinx, ye olde Pres. 
(Osear went to ye towne clube dance, 

and we haven't been able to get that 

‘stuff off his mind), didwt look so 

awfully chipper-—and wonder 

where all the 

half the girls in-school picked “em 

up somewhere, and most of the rest 

are harvesting a bumper crop of 

fever. blisters. which, according to 

come from colds 

However, 

and ¢ 

  

IMPROVEMENTS ARE 

MADE IN THE LIBRARY 

Sum of Thirty-five Hundred Dollars Is Being Spent for 

Additional Books 

we 

colds came from 

replies we receive, 

| (*Humph”-—Osear) 

here we are, broke as ever 

a certain radio comic said last week 

(Thereby de: think, ¢ 

niche in the hall of fame) “AL work 

   

     we 

      

saa sek ta alumnae (Collere, and Mississippi A. and M 

and no Jack makes dull a playboy.” eee ee alumna Wa ay. 

But enough of such nonsense we will be a restune of improvements . facies Aue 

and changes which have occurred in 
must get down to the critical art 

  

been pureh 
Under the s 

  

the Library this year. he library 

        

k of nature, is     Oscar, by some fre     

    

  

a psychologist of unigqne quality Miss Hele Me Gray, libr : 2 Miss Davis, ch 

(absolutely unique), and he tells us here since 1928, resigned in October. the Library Comiuittes 

iat Noe: an Si Sue play of the Of these twelve years she leaves many being spent in Library improvements 

sery 

  

Pwo new la dictionaries be 

books for + 
reminders of her faithful 

particular among which are the clp- 

  

D class production, was doing all 

  

‘ 5 
very department of the 

that thar romantic emoting im a 
ry partinen 

       
        

very natural manuer—He says, bless ping and picture files and excellent: college have been bought. Many 

Tie He REAR J tliat Joe, in fact, eondivion (oF catall mies and other have been eatalogned and are now 

was holding back considera ble—now records, As important is the high in us Extra books which have 

we wouldn’t know, but Oscie must— ¢stee™ by faculty and students who, heretofore ‘nin the bookroom 

have been taken to the library and 

Many additional me 
from many daily contacts, remember 

y for her constant will- 

  

   

  

because we heard he went to some 

of these rehearsals and stayed after her especial catalogued. 

    

epess and eagerness to be of zines are now in bound volume: 
ithe show.— ingne and eagern 1 zines are now ir 

pee es servi Convenient shelves for holding 

We asked the girls in the “Y¥™ Mr. James A. Gulledge, of the Reader's Guides and like materials 

store (Oscar now says Poppe Shoppe University of Hlinois, was secured and stools for working at these    

shelves have been installed between 

  

as librarian in January. Mr. Gull- 

edge is a native of Albemarle Cx 

and is a graduate of old) Trinity, 

now Duke University. He holds his 

Masters Degree from the University 

of Hlinois School of Library Science. 

The cellophane-wrapped pistachio Prior to h 

lfor this week’s Short-Short Pome acting libr 

igoes to little Ima Mutt, aged six and M. Coll 

|months, who wrote : 

{A little taleum 

| Is always waleum 
| our own little Os- 

the way) what caused that es- 

nee of spring that so sweetly sur 

jrounded the place right after vaca- 

tion-—and they said “a rat” —Yeah, 

‘but who was he 

      the stacks and general reading room, 

Due to the number of books lost 

and amount of damage done to books 

in previous years, the Library Com- 

mittee has ordered the closing of the 

star to students. All calls for 

books are now answered at the cir- 

-enlation desk. 

    

    

     

   

  

   

  

roing to Hlinois he was 

of the Tex 

orth Carolina S 

  

a1 

    

  

annual shindig -if there's one affair 

when the old place really balls its 

hair up and steps out it’s the forth: 

jecoming brawl-—-everybody’s happy— 

jand everybody is having a good time 

we've been to a goodly number of 

the affairs, and we'll give it top rank- 

jing—and something unusual always 

‘happens—if you will remember— 

and remembering might bring a new 

ltrain of thought, so let’s get together 

the ladies and gentlemen of the old 
y where there’s light }enard to concentr 

lights on the steps? And for the neo- 

  

   

  

phytes who have too fond recollec- 

{Close s 

Jear 
Kiss and tell 
What the Dickens 

| Ah, me—-censorship--. 

tion—the time the lights went out in 

  

the library and Cotton Parlor we 

happened to be sitting in the back 

row of stacks? 

  

and the now his- 

torically famons lawn party in the 

Campus Building Well, Oscar 
rolled over and went to sleep some 

ten minutes ago—so we'll see you 

subsequently : 

  

  

! According to what we hear Primy 

  

r 

  

\Blondes lately (very decided Blonde 
by the )-—well, we don’t blame 

him—they 

   

  

        

  

     

  

   

  

   

    

    

A deputation from the State Col-} 5 ‘ 
=EE Seca ine phe ene saa 

= : Sas \there’s heat—ete.—However where | — . yeas 

‘Nege Y. M. C. A., Ed King, secre-| yo. smoke there’s fire—(Oscar| BP Colunbia University students ar 

tary, N. B. Dozier, Andy Gray, and | cay where? there's a “Il th sen Remember way back when: _ |petitioning that institution’s  Pres- 

MLM. Dail, accompanied by ar. eee eee te esos wh: See eae Ge through the holes in jdent Nicholas Murray Butler 

R. B. Eleasier, educational seere-/ hy pe ay a oy 4 Mt that | the walks on the campus and brought’ withdraw his acceptance of the in- 

i ‘ ae as do w 4 , - sé oan > 1 = ee i 

tary of the Commission on Tnter-| : und if you much profanity to E. -4—The vitation to attend Heidelberg Uni- 

racial Cooperation, of Atlanta, had 

charge of the vesper services on last 

Sunday night, April 5. 

Dr. Eleasier was the spea’ 

his subject was “How teachers can 

  

  

   help bring about truer relations 

between the races.”    

Phe real solution of the race prob- 

lem, he believes, must be found in 

the realm of intelligence on the part 

of both races, and this can be done 

only through education. No system 

  

     

  

probler 
the 
‘edes that the primary purpose of 

education is to prepare people to get 

ilong together harmoniously, help- 

fully, and happily. 
The race problem, he declared, has 

been in the hands of the politicians 

‘oo long, and religion has concerned 

tself rather with good intentions 

than good works, and this has not 

been enough to solve the race prob- 
, 

  

ems. 
An important step towards an in- 

relligent solution will be by putting 

more emphasis in college on such 
‘ourses as history, sociology, psy- 

chology, economics, civics, and Hitera- 

ture, and bringing out the part the 

lifferent races have in these. One 

definite suggestion he gave as an 

example, was to have students in 

varly American history to note the 

part the negro played. 
The plan of having inter-collegiate 

exchange of students in the Y. M. 

    
and Y. W. Christian Associations | g 

is building up better understanding 

among the colleges. 

Miss Holtzclaw Absent 
Miss Katherine Holtzclaw, mem- 

ber of the Home Economies Depart- | 
ment, is away on a leave of absence 
this term. She is at the University 

of Chicago, working on her Ph.D. 

Miss Nell Mims is filling the tempor-| 
ary vacancy on the staff. 

As chairman of the Entertainment 
Committee for this year, Miss Holtz- 
claw has furnished the students an 
excellent list of programs, some of 
which still remain to be enjoyed this 
term. Miss Mary Greene of the 
English Department is acting chair- 
man of the committee in the absence 
of Miss Holtzclaw. 

ker, and | 

of education can neglect such serious | : | i 

as the relationship between {the ladies, but we hope they under- |great lovers of E.C. 

he pointed out, if one con-|° 

  

     
    

   
    

    
   

  

       

    iwanted to quote a few proverbs we | poys had a place out on fi 
: 

st floor of 

imight say the Lord helps those who 
versity’s 550th anniversary celebra- 

    

to ff 

            

SCIENCE CLUB TO 
OFFER OPEN HOUSE 

   

     

Ce 

of 1 

diree = 
hibit 
will be 

duty w 

tion 1 

tions aske 

Harvard's P ( 

forced to ay 
for 

  

aosupp 

  

in the annna 
refused to st    

  

The Y¥ 
team recet 

   

sive vietory i    meet com} 
Harvard, 45 to 26 

| | FRESH MEATS 

GROCERIES 

GARRIS GROCERY 

  

  

  

  

   

    

     

H s j Austin to call their very own—and tion 

thelp themselves-—also that shivers! then moved over to Stagnation Hall : 

is not cold—and to really become) —now known as the practice house? 

jeg ON Mae 3nd Bullock nearly scored. a [OT 
; Eskimo Christians and touchdown against Wake Forest 

Italian no hes— Freshmen—and all the girls in \ er - ] 

| ae school nearly had a fit? are was -Fas st Qua 

| What with all the croquet playing | quite a scandal about Madame X ¢ 79¢ Pair — 2 for $1.50 
  

i(Osear thought you afe them) i 
{wonder there are no casualties— 

    

The now decorated Wright Circle 

was usually a mud puddle with aj}   ro- 

    

MILLER-JONES CO. 

  

      

  

  

quet you know is a very wi et game jcouple of board walks across it? 

(the ] st one won't be quite clear to|—Flossie and Beeky—the historic         
  

  

.C. were doing} 

nd)—Almost any night you see their Romeo and Juliet? The lobby | 

several young things, flushed with {of the Campus building was a great, 

heat and excitement, dragging} place for afternoon dating with all | 

wearily to their rooms to rest up |that swell furniture? Troy & C. O. 

after a strenuous match—it is ru-/didn’t shave until their girls were off | 

mored the co-eds are going to start a Ir riction?—One of the present | 

tideldy-winks tournament but it will learned Profs was just the girl in| 

probably be “button, button, who’s|the “Y” store? ay out of the} 

got the button”—this last because | bushes” was considered a very clever | 
we are, in person, the right and left |farewell? In the spring most every- 
handed, indoor, outdoor, and mid-|body went down to the lake? Pete | 
dling, Tiddeldy-Winks champion of | Hunsucker was graduated—one of 
East Greenville--and they never jthe pioncer boys as it were? The back 

  

Watch 

  

   
     

  

Don’t 

  

For Our 

MAY SPECIAL 

Baker's Studio 
     

  

Forget! 

  
have anything we can win—we are|of Austin auditorium was a_fre- 
also aces with bean bags and Osear|quented place—and there were no 
is one of the finest “draw-a-little- 
semi-circle-sign-it-with-a-dotters” eal 

   

  

  

  

  

we know of — | 

a. : | Visit » 
he Campus—pardon us, we} H i 

mean the Social-Religious, mex Bissette 5 Bug Store 

Wright building is crowded most oe : 

any night now with Juniors and) Excellent Service   
Have You Bought Your Dress For The Junior-Senior? 

See Our 
EXCLUSIVE WEARING APPAREL FOR WOMEN 

C. HEBER FORBES 

  

  

  

Seniors getting all primed for the! 
  

  

    
    Linen Suits      

$7.95 

We Dye, Clean, Repair 
All Types of Shoes 

NORFOLK SHOE SHOP 

       
   

  

  

Get into a cool white Linen for; 

smart summer comfort. en 

    

breasted and single breasted 

styles. Sport backs. Colored but: 

tons. Sizes 16 to 20. 

          

      

  

       Like a Nice Cool Drink 

On a Hot Afternoon? 

This Is Just The Place To Come 

CHARLES HORNE, Druggist 
Opposite Proctor Hotel 

   

  

ns Well But Visitor 

Scoring Rampacé 

Later 

me Begi 

Go On 
Ga 

          

N 

EC. T. C. EVENS SCORE | 

SECOND TILT WITH GUIL 
\ 
= 

ECT.C. 3 

_ Guilford 
iby W 

  

   

  

STUDENTS TO SEE 4 
FAMOUS 

«Continued 

the Earl of $ 
    

    

beth Vernon; 

it was intended as a 1 

Elizabeth. 
Beeause of 

Ters for spectacular 

various 

innumerable, and 
have been interpreted by U 

Shakespearian players 
First produced 
performers and 

scenery, its prest 
ly inereased in r 
in Max Reinhardt’s 

productions. Now, 
unlimited for 
expression of it 
offered. 

The players are a 
Theseus, Duke of 

Hunter. 
Egeus, Father of Herma 

Mitchell. 

I nder, Demetrius, in 
Hermia—Dick Powell, Rq 
ander. 

Philostrate, Master of 1 
—Hobart Cavanaugh 

Quince, a Carpenter 
Hugh. 

Snug, a Joiner—Dewey 
Bottom, a Weaver —Jam4 
Flute, a Bellows-Mende! 

Brown. 
Snout, a Tinker—Hugl 
Starveling, a Tailor—O 
Epilogue—Arthur Trea 

  

its 

    

      

    

scope   

  

> 

  

Ath 

  

 



  

1 CULFORDIAN 
Well But Visitors 

        

name Begins 
Bs Go 0 ng Rampage 

Late 

& Theta piaved 

BACLT 
4 Guilfoer 

Holla: 

A.B.R. H. E. 

ce ; 

60. 6 
0 0.0 

t , 

CUB TO A.B.R. H. E 
OFFER OPEN HOUSE 7 $3 

t ) 1 

"8 o , a 

2-3 0 
6. 3. Op 

G28 

in ou uo o 

3 + ou 

' ] 2 oO 

1 20 0) 

0000 

4 
¢ i 

  

_T. C. EVENS SCORE IN 

  

zame 
Pat 

          

RESH MEATS eae — 
3 2 “ 

6. 6°4 

GROCERIES : oa 
3 oO cn o 

ie 4 6 

RIS GROCERY 20 00 

SUIT SAM fe tenmie UO i 40%" 

eee | 

{ uli A.B.R. H. E. 
Ae | et as 

Po 33 

i 2 1°38 
i Ose 

) i + oo 0 
name e mewn nnn aaa cies | Wey Bae || 

4 0 0.9 

= 3 9-0. 6 

$8 0 9 

2 0 O29 

33.0 4:4) 

TS TO SEE 
FAMOUS PLAY 

  

nm page one) 

to Eliza- 

‘lare that 
mute to Queen 

ton 

    

   

pportunities It 

  

presentation, 

have been 

ts leading roles 

i by the famous 
of all ages. 

th a cast of male 
without 

retions 

Senior? 

    

FOR WOMEN 

entirely 

sentations have steadi- 

hness, culminating 

brilliant outdoor 

. on the 
the complete 

    

screen, 

  

taginative genius 1s 

follows 

Athens 

  

Juke of —Tan 

of Hermia—-Grant 

  

Dieonetrius, in love with 

k Powell, Alex- Ross 

Master of the Revels 

vanaugh 
Carpenter—Frank Me- 

l g 

Come “vog. Joiner —Dewey Robinson. 
Weaver —James Cagney. 

a Bellows-Mender—doe ~E. 

ggist 
Tinker—Hugh Herbert 

ing, a Tailor—Otis Harlan. 

coe— Arthur Treacher. 

      

    

DR. LEON R. MEADOWS 

ee ea EO ON Ee EE Ee 

j Around Washington 
ee ee ee eee: 

By ARNOLD SEWER 

“ 

     

  

   
   

(Asso Co ite Press 
c spondent) 

: IP. Cl After two 

mm lay the American Youth 

  

Act 

  

g the committee hear- 

ewed by the Se 
   

          

when itis ing 

  

   be viewed and 

Comaiitter 

Introduced on 

House by Rep 

Amilie, Wisconsin 
jin the Senat 
Senator Be 

Laborite, 

  

ication and labor. 
14 an the 

sntative 

Pro 
eon the same day by 
son, Minnesota Farmer- 

the bill was shelved for 

  

vary 
Thomas 

  

ressive, and 

    

     

SECOND TILT WITH GUILFORD j weeks under the pressure of more di 
limmediate, if not more urgent Con- 
gressional bus . 

{ Benson, Amlie, and the Progress- 

in the House had hoped to 
joint hearing of a com- 

m beth houses to consider 
Ithe bill, but so far have not been 

successtul. 
Information about the Act has not 

been generally publicised. The con- 
»d down all 

stories about the sponsoring of the 

    

  

mittee 

  

servative press has | 

  

  

   

  

   

bill and its subsequent progress. 

Youth organizations eligible to send | 
delegat » the American Youth 

Congre atten Whatever play 

they could in ious publications 

for the Act. This legislation was 

created at the request of the Youth 

Congress. As the bill now reads it 

has the support of church youth 

groups and every liberal youth group 

in the country. 
Briefly, the American Youth Act 

contains the following provisions : 

1. A system of vocational train- 

      

ing and employment for youths 

between 16 and 25. Employment, 

pa prevailing wages, to be on      
mini- 

      

W 
‘or each depend- 

  

j public 

jmum = 

enterpr 

  

3. plus 
lent. 

2. Payment of all fees of needy 

students in high schools and voeca- 

tonal sehools plus the average week- 

such students. Ex- 

minimum to $15 

  

Hy expenses 

  

{penses allowance 

  

  

PRATES TKEGANE | "=m 
“FROM HIGH POINT = "Sse 

  

   

  

lecting 9 hits and 5 runs, ; winning ball. A few bad breaks lost | 
Lineups : i ta    

      

E.C.T.C. AB.R. H. PO. A. E. rir and Jennings, relief hurler 
Brock, rt 4.0 2 3 0 O have seen little action as yet, but 
Fereboe, 2b 1.0 0° 0° 3 OG probably have their) chatice 
Hl. Hinton, If 3 0 0 1. 0 Olson. : | 
Stowe, 3b Seo ew AO alan | 

Daiicon: cf dQ) 0 8 0. 0) raknoye aie eile team doeeue| 
F. Hinton, tb 4 $ 2 12 O Vilook so bad. And they ean swat 
Hassell, ss 3B 1 2 0 2 TV that hersehide, Coach Farley might | 
Ayers, ¢ tf 1 1 6 1 Odo well to use some of them as sub 
Wells, $0 1 0 1 Ojstitutes. 

tale ‘2a 8 27 11 2 DR. SUHRIE ENTERTAINED 
High Point AB. 
Koontz t B 

Diamort to) eo 

4 

4 

AT PRACTICE HOUSE 

of the 

Shortly after 
ALD. Suhri 

      

   
   

  

Culler 

     

Mrs. Leon R. Meadows by yan 

  

ide 202020 ony 
Grigg 6 1 2 1. o members of the faculty who helped 

Rudisell 0 2 0 2 oft make his stay on this campus an 

| s enjoyable one. | 

Totals 3303 5 24 11 7.. Qn Monday, Dr. Suhrie and Dr.| 

| Meadows were honor guests at a 
formal luncheon given in the Home| 

Management House. The house was | 

beautifully decorated with 

fusion of spring flowers. 

| SENIOR NORMAL CLASS 
| SCORES WITH THREE PLAYS 

(Continued from page one) 

  

a pro-} 
Covers 

    
were laid for six around the ex- 

|by many to be the best play of the | quis centerpiece which was also 
jset. Eleanor Taylor showed talent) made up of spring flowers. A deli- 

  in her portrayal of the nervous and cious three course luncheon was en- 
worried granddaughter who kept the | joyed by both guests, Miss Rachel 

| welfare of the sweet-tempered elderly Stone, Miss Ellen Jenkins, Miss Mae 
woman next to her heart. Joe Hatem | Martin, and Mrs. Adelaide Bloxton, | 

projects of 4 emie nature, at, 28 the typical family physician and the hostesses. 
ling wage For alle antes Ruby Lucas as an old family servant! — 

aduate students in| Were good in their supporting roles.| Pressure from above caused C. C. 

Wage to be set by local youth | oA Leap Year Bride” gave Sara! N.Y. students to abandon a poll 

commission, with $25 monthly as aj White Rhyne, as Sally Bland. ajon the fitness for office of Dr. 
: jchance to show how one goes about) Frederick B. Robinson, president of | 

{the art of securing a husband. The | the college who has been under fire. 

jhumorons interpretation — of | ; 

  

       

    

    

   
   

      

x e and 
nes     

    

minimum, 

to be controlled and ad- 
by youth the, 

  

commissions 

  

nsisting one-third of the elected |Stemogtapher ae ge a ea Excess of religious fervor rarely 
vepresentatives of youth organiza-|8ttention to “ar. fred Chad-|teads to insanity, aéeording to Dr. 
Gente enrcthinll Or ocemurcd anon wick, played by Paul Fitzgerald, and iE. W. Twitehel 

representatives, and one-third of her eventual engagement to Alfred | ¢, 

aS entatives of local social sery: Bunn, the other worker in the same | 

office, made up an engagingly at-} 
jStar” and “With All My Heart” 

si : i Alvah Page, with Marion Wood at 

project, directly or in-|}felen Dortch, of Goldsboro, Miss/ the piano sang “Alone at a Table for 

a to be 8 mil ¥ nature.| Dortch directed the Senior pla ,; Two” and “Isn't It a Lovely Day?” 

: Bie om ssroner of Educa- ickin’s,” and has on several! |James Dudley Simpson, aecompanied 
tion and the Secretary of Labor are] other occasions produted plays at | by Nola Walters, sang “Moon Over 

tonct up the machinery for payment | ¢his college. She has had consider-| Miami” and “Goody-Goody.” Joan 
of fees and the establishment of | able experience in acting and direct-|Bloom gave two song and dance 

projects. ling plays both in North Carolina | numbers, “Rhythm in Your Nursery 

, University of Cali- 
ornia neuropsychiatrist. 

    

   

  

dies, and educational and con-| 2 ‘ 
jtractive play. 

1 The plays were directed by Mi 

ice 

sum organizations. 

  

   

    

   
              

   

  

7. Money for the Act is to come|and New York. Miss Dortch has|Rhymes” and “Lulu’s Back in 
out of unappropriated Treasury appeared in three moving pictures. | Town.” 
funds and anything additional need-| “4 scjstant Directors for each of the} Between the second and third 
ed is to be derived from taxes on in- 
he    

follows:| plays Carolyn Hamric’s tap dancing three pl: | ¢ 

“The jclass entertained. Dances were given | “Agatha,” 
were as 

izabeth Morris; 

    

s, gifts, and corporation in- 
    

   
  comes exceeding $5,000 yearly. Threshold,” Blanche $ and|by Mary Jane Guthrie, Shirley 

From the standpoint of cost and}. Leap Year Bride,” Texic vers.|Warner, Cora B. Redditt, Joan 

ah oe of young people to be} Six committees aided the director) Bloor. Peggy R. Smith, Sarah 
benefited the Act makes the NYA}in the production of the plays.|Frances Williams, Alice Ruth 

seem a mere gesture toward solving | Technical directors were Billy Tol-|Bundym, and Marion Cos. 

the problem of unemployed youth. | and Paul Fitzgerald. The) A chorus made up of five of the 

Representative Amlic estimates that costumes were selected by Inez above children, dressed in red and 

there are between 12 and 15 million) Whitener and Bertie Lee Sawyer.) white, was attractive. To cap the 

young men and omen unemploye |Property managers were Josie Hall | performance Carolyn Hamrie, teach- 

The NYA figure for the number of | and Ida Kay Hair. Linelle Clarke,/er of the class, gave a well-liked 

young men, unemployed and in need,/y senior, directed the work of the exhibition of acrobatic dancing and, 

is abont 3,000,000, No one has yet make-up committee, the other mem- then, the difficult feat of tap dancing 

estimated what the Act would cost if ‘hers of which were Annie Lee Britt /on the toes. 

   

  

son, 

  

  

  

  

passed but it would easily top a bik |and Beryl Lee Stallings. On the} Roberta Brantley, of Zebulon, 

lion a year, ‘furniture committee were Doris|who took the part of Mollie, the 

the Congressional     
een - P stand-| Quinn, Sara Lee Yates, Virginia! sister of the irate father in the first 

point it is something to think about. Shindler, Lewellyn Thornton, Ruth! play, is president of the “D” clas: 

First, the bonus boys exerting pres-/ Barden, and Roxie Suit. The pub-) ———-————— 

ee Cane whe veterans then icity committee was made up of 

the Townsendites asking for billions) getty Haywood, Julia Murphy, Lois 
for the aged, and now up pop the Tench, Geraldine Daniels, and 
youth organizations, so far without) yfjjdred Lassiter. 

the ability to exert pressure even ap-| yfarshals were E 

     

  

Visit 

ASKEW GROCERY 

  

lyn Williams, | 

  

     |proaching that which the first two! Erma Benson, Frances Smith,| Dictineen Avent 

groups were capable of producing, | 75 7elle Laughlin, Charlotte Tee 

but ultimately able to work UP} Francis Boyd, Marjorie 

nationwide support. And they all yfarie Asbell. : 
West and! 

talk in billions, lament the harassed] | 
  

  

jmonthly. ’ A variety of musical entertain-| You're Only As Neat 

3. System of employment on col- | lawmakers! ment was presented between the three | As 

plays. After the first play the Town | Your Feet 

   iVerree sdale. 

| Hermia, in love with Lysander— 

[Olivia de Havilland. : 

| Helena, in love with Demetrius — 

Jean Muir. : 

Oberon, King of the 

itor Jory. 
} Titania, Queen of the 

|Anita Louise. 

Puck, or Robin 

Fairy—Mickey Rooney. 

Pease-Blossom, Cobweb, ; 

Mustard-Seed, Fairies — Katherine 

F . 

Billy Barty. : oe 

Other Fairies attending their King 

and Queen. 
: 

Attendants on Theseus and Hip- 

olyta. 
: 

rms Ballerina—Nini Theilade. 

eee 

Math Club Meeting : 

The Math Club of East Carolina 

Teachers College met on Thursday 

night, April 7. Belle Kearney was 

in charge of a very interesting Pro 

gram on “Magic Squares.” Margaret 

E. Davis gave a very detailed report 

on the origin of Magic Squares. Cla- 

rice Smith talked on “How to Make 

Magic Squares.” George Willard also 

gave an educational talk. 

A large number of the club mem- 

bers were present, but it 18 hoped 

that everyone on roll will attend 

the remaining meetings of the year. 

Fairies—Vie- 

Fairies — 

      

  

Hippolyta, bethothed to Theseus —| N.C. C. P. A. Elects Jim Mason 

Goodfellow, a} 

Moth, | 

Helen Westcott, Fred Sale,}TEco Ecuo represented E. C. TC: 

Trio composed of Mary Hoover! 

of Wake Forest As Its New Head | Boyd, Helen Sawyer, and Eoline; 
Sawyer, accompanied by Mrs. Ray | 

son, sang “You are My Lucky! 

North Carolina Education Associa- eee 

tion and Editor of Education, was 

the principal speaker. A dance fol- 

lowed the banquet. The convention 

\adjourned at eleven o'clock on Satur- 

Wear Our Knee-High 
Hole-Proof Hose 

Gloria Shoppe   

  

(Continued from page one) 

  

  

  

NEW SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES 

IN ALL SHADES, STYLES and SIZES 
| Both the old and new editors and| 

siness s of the Tecoan and business managers of the Tecoe lr Ain le ie Pleace 

WILLIAMS 
“The Ladies Store” 

They are: Mary Gorham and Mag- 

gie Crumpler, old and new editors 

of: the Tecoan; Rachel Stone and 

Beatrice Hammond, old and new 

business managers of the T'ecoan; 
  

: ~ _ (Qvinning from Guilford and High | 
_ Wells moe his second game for) Point), and rightly should ave 

E.C.T.C., yielding only 5 hits and teen scoreless innings to his | 
3 runs while his teammates were col- credit. Holland also has pitched | 

game to High Point College. by 

  

   

0 0 1.0. oltion, of New York ‘ 
6 off 0 9 Sanday, April 5, hey weleomed 

6 0 4 1 1 {at the beautiful home of Dr. and)! 

  

CAROLINA MINSTREL 
IS BIG SUCCESS HERE 
Varsity Club Funds Increased 

By Production 

* Preceding the Easter holidays, the 

ity Club worked up and present 

  

   

  

   

    

      

  

pril 21, 1930 
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(PENE IS LOST | President of the College IN THE FIELD OF SPORTS E. C. T. C. LOSES SECOND 
GAME WITH HIGH POINT 

IN OVERTIME CONTEST 

The Teachers lost the second game 

with High Point, but they pushed the 

game to ten innings after tying the 
seore in their half of the ninth. But 

High Point scored two runs in their 

half of the tenth and E.CLT.C. failed 

to come through in their half. High 

Point won 6-4 

      

its annual Carolina Minstrel. Lineups 

Phe dialogue and scenery assumed E.C.T.C. AB.R. H. PO. A. E. 

lefinite shape ander the direction of hu Tt oe es 
Perehe i 3 ) 

Miss Lo > Wunter, who is the yf. [int io 1 30. 6 
adviser of the club. Stow Ot 4 0 

The theme for the minstrel this Johnse Poel 8 
year was unusual in that the entire PL Ui 5 Oe ee & 0 

pr 4 was le Hassell, s 5 tot ee 0 
to resemble Li Aver LA OIG soe | 

before ane hut Hol ( Ge a 8 

The onte me eT 1 ‘ 

{ of tl lor f | The 1 1 010 4 

g enibe f 
of th High Point AB. R.H.PO.A.E. 
guest Kow jee 0 

Tt I Ke 0 0 4 0 6 

a ) } OB 00 4 

; 5 i 
ANNUAL SENIOR TRIP TO Powe a 

WASHINGTON D. C. Mart tO 2 a 
es G I sae A 

The annual Ss rip was this Lb 2-022 

  

   vear taken to Washington, Do C., 

    
   

    

during the ter holid Mr. 
R. CL Deal nior advi chaper- 
oned the group. The party left 
Greenville early Friday morning 
and returned late Monday night. 
Headquarters were at the Ebbitt 
Hotel. 

Many points of interest were 
visited. The cherry blossoms, of 
course, were the principal attraction. 
The Department of Justice, Catholic 
Monastery, United States Mint, 
White House, Arlington Cemetery, 
Mount Vernon, Lincoln Memorial 
and other places were also visited. 
Six of the group attended a night | 
elub on Saturday night. | 

Senic who took the trip were} 
Ethel Vick, president of the class, | 
Mary Beale Parker, Elizabeth Wil-| 
son, Carolyn Brinkley, Jewel Cole, | 

Jean Thomas, Ellen Jenkins, Linelle| 
Clark, Lillie Dare Brown, Elizabeth | 
Keith, Luey MeLawhorn, Thelma 
Haislip, Katherine Dixon, Annie} 
Lee Britt, and Helen Hardy. Others | 
were Lucy McBride, Julia Amerson 

and Pauline Worthington. 
Mr. R. C. Ricks conducted the| 

tour, 

  

   

    

  

    

  

Student’s Lament 
The most contemptible, low-down, 

miserable, ungrateful, spiteful, hate- 
ful, underhanded, double-crossing, 

craven, cowardly, despicable, unbal-} 

anced, unprincipled, refractory, pre- 
posterous, phlegmatic, backbiting, 
unscrupulous scoundrel I know took 
the answers I flinched from the pro- 

  

  
| 

back till after the exam. | 

—Pathfinder. | 

  

2:9 Oe 8 f 

1: § 12 BO ie 

Field 
“taill the v 

Day has been postponed 
eek end before commence- 

ment. Since that week end will be 
automatically closed, Field Day in 
itself will not mean a closed week 
end. 

RUTH KIKER ELECTED 
OFFICER OF N. S. F. A. 

(Continued from page one) 

Dr. Benjamin Holtzlaw, Di- 
rector of Personnel Work at Rich- 
mond College, addressed the conven- 
tion on “The Reasons for a Demo- 
cratie or Student Body Form of 

‘rnment, and the Failings of 

Such a Form of Government.” Dr. 
Holtzelaw is a cousin of Miss 
Katherine Holtzclaw, of the Home 
Economies Department of this col- 

   

  

noon, 

  

{lege. 
At the installation ceremonies, pre- 

sided over by Bill Aycock, vice pres- 
ident of the Federation. the new 
officers were called upon to give a 

short speech of acceptance. The 

convention was formally closed at 
the conclusion of the ceremonies, and 

the delegates then attended a theater 
jparty at the Pitt Theater. 
  

Be Wise 
And 

Economize 
At 

McLellan’‘s 

  

  

  

SPECIALS! 

SILK DRESSES — $2.98 and up 
FELT and STRAW HATS — .87 to $1.49 

FULL FASHION SILK HOSE— 
Chiffon and Service Weight Special 

WHITES 
Dickinson Avenue 

  

    

  

and WHI 

Come In 

THE SMAR 
Across From State Bank Blda   
We have for the College Girls 

NEW, SMART WHITE COATS 

TE SUITS 

To See Us 

T SHOPPE 
Dickinson Avenue 

  

    
|Dorothy Hooks and George Willard, 

old and new editors of the Teco 

Ecuo; and Josephine Ranes and 

Louise Martin, old and new business 

managers of the Teco Echo. 

  

Style 

and 
  

Seniority? 
Were we surprised to hear that 

Ellen and Jean went slumming in 

Washington City? Or maybe they 

were lost, or something. Anyway, 

Jean says that she saw sights she 

hasn’t seen since. Ellen is noncom- 

mittal as usual. 

Economy 

at 

COBURNS     
  

PITT 
WILL ROGERS 

“A CONNECTICUT YANKEE” 

COMING 

“WIFE VS SECRETARY” 

“UNGUARDED HOUR” 

 



  

This Collegiate World | 

iate Pres: 

    

   rot. Rollin’ F. 

Frank and Marshall 
nt onary 

which 

      

come 

    

   
    

        

   

   
   
   
   

    

out} 

go round 
There 

until the 
of the 

umn and the 

Hate to produce | 

     
\ jat 

     

    

eption of the song 

  e only brought her to, | 
ees round and |!     mn 

She} 

ful and ingenuity | 
x soon all the | J soon a 2 ee 

vex you 

  

of solved prob- | 

deviee em-| 

at 

he wishes 
ale parent. | 

ket re-} t 
i 
H 

e to fathe 

  

t there 

  

appears to} 

he University 
vhether or not 

dl a special 
such 
The 

yv       

    

   

  

   

th 
tl ems, 

} vols. 

ales 
ce 

tion to help 
far no of- BS | 
suggestion | 

di 

  

of    however. 
ition is in the form 

“Would it be wise to 

atory course‘ 

it 
at the University of | 

a can breathe mor 

ya moment it looke 
1 record |j 

all take com- 

ions in the sub- 

  

    

   

      

   

        

   
   

ould ge 

  

However, they did] 

  ourses in public }] 

ltrs have followed 
Dr. William S. 

e Carnegie Foundation, 
res of information j 

eo] seni and col-| 

He studied 49 col- 

vania and 
giving four- 

ts to students. 

  

    

  

   

  

   

      

   

ri 

  

2 large     
unen knew more 
college teacher 

Other freshmen 

lge that it was a 
I lity” they would 

1 college. No back-| 

  

  

    

      

tot 1 
  
500 high school 

2 more than did half of 

1700 students just finishing college. 

Pwenty-tive per cent of the college 

rs knew Jess than half of 5,700 

lege sophomores. 
Ten per cent of the college seniors 

knew less than did half of the high 
school seniors, 

1, the “enormous spread 

of — seor completely belies the 
scholastic classification to which our 

registrars now devote such meticulous 

   

    

  

In gene 

  

oy his sense of economy. 

lcouncil there has just issued a firm 

| reso. 

    

che 

advised by the council. 

rper_ and (there at the Univ 

father holds ;ton 
; Wenatchees 

: the correct [they have to say about the business} pould learn the art of judic 

lof apple polishing ought to be worth s 

q ; a lis 

existed on the campus. 

Minnesota Daily agreed that there wasn’t much of it.}¢} 

~ One even said that “Many times stu- 

tors when they should just 
jthey feel they will be suspected of 
working for a grade. 

“gripe” in this connection. 

    

a higher grade so he or she can be 

colleges 
column some weeks ago) to organize 

of Future Wars” is growing rapidly. 

are now functioning in 19 different 

colleges. and Dr. 

   

  

    

    

   
      

    

  

   
      

             

       

    

Shown above are 

Approximately 100 delegates repre 

Featuring the three-day pr 

  

Take the males at the University 
Kansas for example. The men’s 

ution requesting the girls of the 
upus to share evenly in the eve- 

ig’s expenses while dating the men. 

tes 
ab 
he 

vey have even gone so far as to 
‘ ‘ wl 

rinally request the cafe owners of 
e town to isste separate dinner 

-cks for the women, 

“Do not have a_ false of 

alry” the University men were 
sense ae 

  

of   

  

s on apples, out 

y of Washing- 

kimas and the 

from—so what 

They are expe    

  

wm 

    

the Y 
come 

where 

is 

H cr 
stening to. e 

The student paper set out to find |], 

ist what amount of apple-polishing| ¢ 

    

  

here was much less of it going on], 

1an popularly supposed. _ 

Most of the professors interviewed | tj 

ents don’t come to see their instruc-     
wecalse 

” 
a   

One woman professor did have a 
Said 

  

  wrother   

igh pressure us into giving a student] 

nitiated.” 

Prof. William F. Hoffman of }j 
Sut they didn’t | Bos 7 eae eee stale San : . 

But they didn’t|Boston University is sore about the} He commented on the splendid man- 
ittempts of some professors to elimi-}, 

  

re that all professors nate American dialects from the Eng-|, 

ish language. 1 
“Variety is the spice of speech” he 

The new movement in American 

(first told about in  this|} 

chapters of the VFW or “Veterans 
felt that he was an “encouragement 

Nineteen local cells of the society 

Princeton has been the most active | 

and their work has stirred up a testy 
reply from the national head of the 
rea lv FW, 

the idea—several chapters of Gold 

Star Future 

having been formed after the first 

one started at Vassar. 

At the University of Chicago a 

search is on for one member of the 

VFW to be chosen Unknown 

Soldier for the Future War. The 

girls there are already choosing their 

society emblem. It is to be a blue 

eagle perched on a crossed hammer 

and sickle and holding in its beak 

a swastika and under its wings a 

fasces. 
Chief goal now is a $1,000 bonus 

for each future veteran—to be paid 

      

  

  
as 

  

  pains. : 

“The modern college student is a 

more active and selective learner 

than ever before.” 
  

ahead of time of course, in order 

that the imitation of the real VFW 

and American Legion may be as 

faithful as possible. 
(Oh well—the Hearst hunt had 

When Fred Lemmer, student at the sort of died down and the college 

University of Minnesota meets his|editors were getting itchy for some- 

English professor, Mr. Weaver, they | thing of the sort.) 

both blush slightly. 
Over a period of many weeks, 

Mr. Lemmer has broken all records 

for arriving late to Mr. Weaver's 
His alibis have 

      

   

       
     

    
   

    

    

first hour class. 
varied: “My alarm clock is broken” 

or “There was a traffic jam” or “M. 

car busted down.” 
Finally Mr. 

    

Weaver  snarle 

burned down.” 
Last week Mr. Lemmer was lat 

. had burned down. 
  

“Next time you'll tell me your house 

again. During the night his house 

  

tors. 

  

e| Station W2HJ, transmitting unit 

of the Radio Club of the College of 
the city of New York celebrated it 
22d anniversary last week by ex- 

Governor Alf Landon is not the|changing greetings with all of the 

! only Kansas male winning renown college stations on its schedule. 

the retiring officers of the 

held its 3ist semi-annual convention in Raleigh with We 

1 which ended on Saturday was a 

the dinner was Jule B. Warren, Editor 

AMBROSE SUHRIE HONORS 

  

they de not dare disappoint her. 

Dr. 
teacher who ca 

encourg 

They found |pelieyes “that the 

other.” 

of the student personel in the teachers 
colleges in this section of the South 

section and says that the tremendous 
influence which these students will 

he, “We don’t like to have all the}have on our public schools in this | 
and sisters from a fraternity |section is 

wv sorority come down and try tolof the seriousness of purpose and the |t 

and I hope will—make possible, not 
only on this campus but in the 
plantation cottage homes of all who 
look to this institution for light and 

here. 

of cooperation which he finds here 

: field of scholarship and teaching. 
said. One evidence of Dr. Meadows’ fitness 

spirit of cooperation existing between 

staff, most of whom|April 6, 1936 

He is author of Inductive Determé- 
nation of the Educational Meth 
the Spell-to-Write Spelling Series, 

of effort.” iand Teachers Manual together with 
Robert P. Koehler; Story World 
Reading Series with Murtle Garri- 

son Gee; he is editor of New Possi- 
bilities in Education, Problems in 
Teacher Training (7 volumes), and 

Associate Editor 
of the New Jersey Journal of Educa- 

speaking of Dr. Meadows he said he 

ri 

Gre 

lina Teachers Colleg 

Even the coeds have fallen in with|s 

Mothers of Veterans|* 

  

North 
ke 

senting thirty-five North Cy 

  

orest College as 
ir     

   
      f the Verth Caroling E 
  

COLLEGE WHILE HERE|«! 

«Continued from page one) 2 

oe f pl 
ichers of the past generation were Pe 

e todo. The good teacher spends| | 
r time thanking the students for} 

iat she hopes they will do, and then | 

     
  

  terms of faith, hope and charity, 
Suhrie said. “Blessed is that 

avoid ‘the pin pricks’! 
who has; 

ar 

  

   petty criticism and 
learned the dynamic power of group 

wd individual commendation and 

ement.” 
vs that teaching at its best 

All teachers |} ihe 
mus | 

mmmendation and generous en- 

vuragement of effort—and spend |, 

in carping and fruitless 
of results achieved. He 

teacher who has 

‘flare’ for inspiring effort—and too | 

wo teachers have—need waste no; 

me on checking up, pupils will do 

rat for themselves and for each 

    

  

He 
the finest of tine arts. 

  

  

ss time 

riticism 
  

    

Dr. Suhrie believes that the quality | a 

re unexcelled by those of any other 

incaleulable. He spoke 

ourteous response of the students 

He was impressed by the fine spirit 

setween the students and the faeulty. |] 

ner in which Dr, Meadows has taken 

wer the administrative work when 

re had made his reputation in the 

ee for his position he found in the fine 

uim» and his 

iave been his fellow teachers. In 

Between Dr, Robert H. Wright 
Suhrie a long friendship 

When Dr. Wright came to 
le as President of East Caro- 

Dr. Suhrie 

was offered the presidency of a 

similar school in Milledgeville, Ga., 

existed. 
    W 

  

   

where he had previously taught. He 

s he was strongly tempted to ac- 

tept and that now he sometimes 

wonders if he should have because of 

the fact that it would have given 

him the opportunity to work out 

good results in that section of 

Georgia corresponding to those which 

Dr. Wright worked out in this sec- 

tion of North Carolina. At national 
education meetings their interests 

lead them to many things in common. 

He spoke of this friendship and of 

their many associations with each 

of garden flowers. 

  

    

  

       

  

        

      

              
      

      
      

      
   

  

        

     

   

   

e | 

Russell 
DUKE 

TREASURES. 

   

      

   

  

olina Collegiate Press Association, which has just) oh Panl McKay, Marjori 

host. 
college publications attended. 

riday evening banquet and dance. Speaker 

ucation Magazine. 

jinterested in the South and in her 
  

ucat Because 

  

nal problems. 

jthe loveliness of the Southern spring 

the makes what he calls his “annual 

to Georgia at this time; 

This was the occasion 
Igri 
the vy 
his visit here. 

  

  

Dr. Suhrie left as a gift to thej 

college library a beautiful volume, 

‘ Garden Flowers in Color, by G. A\@amille Turner with Jack Bro: 
“Schac reports s + writte 2d e amille urner with Jac srag 

School reports should be written | ciovens, with 419 lovely color prints | 

id the following inscription: 

To the Students and Faculty 
of the 

State Teachers College 

Greenville, North Carolina 

It will me 

   

always give 

‘autiful college library 

mind in this r 

  

ampus of your college. 

May    
  

“arolina. 

he beauty which your labox 

leading. 

Ambrose L. 

from 1927-31 

  

tion. 

Pennsylvania student. 

great 

pleasure to thing of someone of your vq. dr, with Doris Burney, Edn 

‘number sitting in the quiet of your|ypay. 7? Hien 
reading 

room feasting his eves upon the ex- 

quisite beauty spots that are to be] 

your increasingly intelligent, 
cooperative and faithful labors in 
due time make of your campus the 
rarest beauty spot in all of North 

At best this book can but symbolize 

  

And may God make fruitful every 
good seed that vou may plant— 
whether in the fertile soil of this 
campus or in the alert minds and 
responsive hearts of the children 
whom you will teach! 

SunRIE, 
New York University 

The Rome Prize competition in 
classical studies conducted by the 
American academy in Rome was won 
by a Yale and a University of 

R BIG WEEKEND FO 

  

(Continued from page one} . 

with Stanley Seago, Mary Hooks 

with Walter Brown, 

Louise James with H. 

Lois Jernigan with 

. Ernestine Jones with Wood 

lrow Simmons, — | abeth Dixon 

Johnston with Cyr Johnson, Mae 

Ellen Johnston with Harold O'Neal, 

Belle Kearney with Woodrow Black- 

burn, Trene Kennedy with Roger 

Morris, Ruth Kiker with J.C. Keith, 

Mavis Lewis with Henry 

Christine Lindsay with - Allen, 

Pex Lindsay with Eleanor Taylor. 

Maness with Gerald Mattey, 
Mason with Bobby Carr, 

MePhew] with Woodrow 

| McLean, e Norman with 

\Oscar Mary Elizabeth 

tParker with E. T. Nance, Jr, Ruby 

Lee Peacock with C. L. Jones. 

risette. 
1 John S 

Dozi 

  

     
   

    

Irene 
j Beulah 

| Mabel 

  
    

Josephine Ranes  w ith 

{Ritter, 

Blackmore, 

  

Katherine 

i Rogers with Bill Rigg, Susan Ros« 

with Roy Cogdell, McKensie 

ie S 
Helen Sz 

    

with Ed Stevenson, 

with Carl L , 

Surell with Everette Miller, 

Sinclair with Margaret Bu 

  

  

    

  

Smith with A. P. Smith, Ne 

Bogart Stephenson with Lester ( 

Jr. i 

Camille Swindell with D. M 

of 

nor 

Chase, 

Paul, Jennie Green Taylor wit 

Marvin Roberson, Louise  T 

hwith Marvin Roberson, Louise 

  
  

  

  

Tay 

etta Tucker with Adrian Ayre 

Schultz. 

Catherine 

Nola 
Wallace with 

Walters with Ge 

L. Barrier, Effie Lee Watson wit 

Willis Fish Thelma Whitehea 

with James Steadmore, George Wi 

Ji 

   

  

  

Williams with Billy Parker, Doreth 

Williams with Leon Ogburn, Dell 

Marion Wood with Tom 

Seniors 

Dove Allen with Octavius F 
Julia Amerson with “Red” Ame 

Rose Beaman with Wi 

Carolyn Brinkley 

  

    

  

with - Alvi 

Joe Sugg. 
Hodges, Frances Callahan 
Chauncey Calfee, Ma 
ron with Bob n, Jimmie Ca 

with Trene Williamson, 
Chandler with H. G. Go: 
Cole with Thomas Morris, 
Crawford with Edna Willian 

Dorothy Crumpler with A. P. ¢ 

  

  
na 

    

an— ly, Jew 

    

  

Witchard, Betty Cooper Davis wi 
Randolph Rooker, Selma Da 
Roy Cox, Jr, Joy De Loatch 
Zack Vandyke, Verdessa Dilday 
Corbett Early, Robert Dowd 
Marjorie Bray. 

     

  

Cynthia Etheridge with 

  

  

AFFAIR IS HERE) 

S. Mar-} 

Everette, | 

Jimmie 

wyer 

igley, Nettie Britt) 
Francis ie aaa 

| , Alice] “W. Gaddy, Maude P. Hedspeth|W. | 
Hicks Smith with Bill Harris, Viola! , : 

      

, Ruth Styron with Charley 

h 
ylor 

  

Williams with Bazil Yates, Elease 

« Grace Wilson with Craig Overby, 

re set of color prints Ty othy Wilson with Tom Wilson, 
: | Wilson, 

It gives me even greater pleasure |Ryth Wood with MeRay Robinsor 

now to entertain the hope that such} : 

experiences may inspire you—one 

and all—to help President Meadows 

to transfer many of these beauty 

spots from the pages of this rare 

book to the potentially beautiful 

  

rrell, 
On, | ~ 

   

   

   

  

Beatrice Reaves with James 
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